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IELTS SPEAKING PART 1 
Topic - Games: 

 Q. What games are popular in your country? [Why?] 

My country's population is enthralled by football. In the evenings, the majority of the youths 

may be found playing football. Furthermore, people choose to play chess and cards most of 

the time when playing indoor games. Finally, among the younger age, computer games are 

the most popular. 

 

Q. Do you play any games? [Why/Why not?] 
Yes, I enjoy playing badminton most of the time. My favorite sport was football, but I 

couldn't find time to practice in the evenings. However, I am a huge chess fan, and I 

frequently visit a couple of my friends who are chess enthusiasts. A single chess match 

between my friend and me can take many days to complete! 

 

Q. How do people learn to play games in your country? 
Most people in my nation learn to play various games during their youth, and that their 

families, classmates, and friends play an essential role in teaching them these games. Young 

children frequently imitate their elders and engage in games that are popular in their 

community. 

Those serious about sports or who aspire to be professional athletes are frequently accepted 

into various training schools to further their education. 

 

Q. Do you think it's important for people to play games? [Why/Why not?] 
Yes, I believe that sports and activities are essential for a healthy lifestyle. Games are both 

enjoyable and beneficial to our well-being. Many games are also helpful to children's 

physical and cognitive development. It also enhances their decision-making ability and 

teaches them essential skills such as working as part of a team. 
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